Long before there were butterfly-ballots or hanging chads, political scientists recognized the potential for ballot design to affect electoral outcomes. Numerous studies dating back to at least the 1920's assessed the relationship between ballot order and candidates' electoral performance. While some early studies on ballot order effects were methodologically flawed, recent studies have used increasingly sophisticated methods to identify ballot order effects. 1 Most of these recent studies find that ballot order influences candidates' vote shares. Miller and Krosnick (1998) and Krosnick, Miller, and Tichy (2004) uncover statistically significant and sometimes substantively large effects of being listed first on the vote shares of the major party candidates in U.S. state and federal elections. Likewise, King and Leigh (2009) estimate that candidates' vote shares increase by about one percentage point from being listed first in partisan Australian House of Representatives elections. Koppell and Steen (2004) and Ho and Imai (2008) estimate that candidates listed first in primary or non-partisan elections for U.S. state or federal offices gain about two percentage points. Koppell and Steen find that the first candidate advantage is even larger in less salient primary elections. On the other hand, Alvarez, Hasen, and Sinclair (2006) and Ho and Imai (2006, 2008) identify only minimal effects of ballot ordering on vote shares of major party candidates in California general elections. This paper builds on the literature on ballot order effects in two ways. First, we estimate directly to what extent ballot order affects who wins office rather than how it influences vote shares. Second, we investigate the mechanisms leading to order effects, and establish that standard models of satisficing cannot fully explain order effects in our dataset.
We begin by estimating to what extent ballot order influences who wins office. Clearly, any effect of ballot order on vote shares implies that ballot order will affect representation from time to time. The estimated first candidate advantage was larger than the winning margin in 4 out of the 118 elections studied in Miller and Krosnick (1998) , 7 of the 79 contests studied by Koppell and Steen (2004) , 7 of the 59 races examined by Ho and Imai (2008) and 40 of the 595 races studied by King and Leigh (2009) . These findings are insufficient, however, to estimate the number of races in which ballot order changed representation because one also has to account for additional factors, such as whether the winner actually comes from the first ballot position, how ballot order influences votes share in other positions and so on. For example, in King and Leigh (2009) the winning candidate was listed first in only five out of the 40 races in which the estimated first candidate advantage was larger than the winning margin.
We estimate directly the percentage of California local elections in which ballot order affects the winners' identity and thus quantify the extent to which ballot order affects representation. This estimation is policy-relevant when weighing the costs and benefits of rotation and randomization schemes. On one hand, rotation and randomization schemes are costly to administrate and cause voter confusion. On the other hand, representation should not be decided by the order in which candidates are listed on the ballot. Thus randomization and rotation schemes should be used only when ballot order significantly affects representation.
To estimate the effect of ballot order on representation, we use the quasi-random assignment of candidates to ballot positions in California city council and school board elections.
After the California local election entry-deadline has passed, the California Secretary of State draws a random order of the alphabet according to which candidates are listed on all ballots.
Because of this quasi-random assignment of candidates to ballot positions, the distribution of candidates' qualities and other characteristics -and consequently the number of winners -is expected to be similar across ballot positions. We thus calculate the expected number of winners from each ballot position absent order effects and compare it to the actual number of winners from each ballot position. This comparison informs us how ballot order affects representation.
We find that candidates listed first on the ballot are between four and five percentage points more likely to win office than expected absent order effects. This estimate implies that the first listed candidate wins roughly one out of every ten elections that he or she would otherwise lose. The first candidate advantage is similar across contexts: the magnitude of the effect is similar in city council and in school board elections, in races with and without an open seat, and in races consolidated and not consolidated with statewide general elections. However, the first candidate advantage is larger in races with more candidates and is more beneficial to higher quality candidates. The first candidate advantage comes primarily at the expense of candidates listed in the median ballot position who are between two and three percentage points less likely to win office than expected absent order effects.
After analyzing the effect of ballot order on representation, we investigate what the data can tell us about the mechanisms leading to order effects. A better understanding of these mechanisms may inform us about the effectiveness of different balloting systems.
The leading model used to explain ballot order effects is satisficing (Miller and Krosnick 1998; Brockington 2003; Koppell and Steen 2004) . A satisficing voter has in mind a fixed aspiration level that reflects the minimal quality she considers satisfactory. She evaluates the candidates according to the ballot order and selects the first candidate that meets or exceeds her aspiration level without considering candidates listed further down the ballot. One possible rationalization of satisficing behavior is that the cognitive costs required to distinguish between acceptable candidates are smaller than the expected benefits of doing so (Simon 1955) . 2 We exploit the fact that candidates are randomly assigned to ballot positions in our dataset and that many elections in the dataset are multi-winner elections to examine the satisficing hypothesis. Similar to a single-winner race, in a K-winner race a satisficing voter examines the candidates in order and selects up to K candidates who are satisfactory. If such a voter casts fewer than K votes, it means that she examined all the candidates on the ballot and found only M < K of them to be satisfactory. Because of the random assignment of qualities to ballot positions in our dataset, such a voter is equally likely to cast a vote for any position.
Therefore when aggregating over such voters, their behavior should therefore not generate order effects. If, on the other hand, such a voter casts K votes, then she potentially "runs out of votes" before considering all candidates and is therefore more likely to vote for candidates that appear at the top of the ballot. When aggregating over such voters, their behavior should generate two patterns of order effects. First, because it is possible that a voter casts all her K votes after having considered only the first K candidates, candidates in position K should perform better than candidates in position K+1 in a K-winner race. Second, because in a multi-winner race voters never "run out of votes" when considering the second candidate on the ballot (unlike in single-winner election), it is expected that candidates listed first and candidates listed second will be equally likely to win.
These two predictions only require that voters are aware of the possibility of casting K votes in a K-winner race. We provide some suggestive evidence that this is indeed the case by examining the number of votes cast by individual voters in a particular race in our dataset.
We find no evidence supporting the two predictions above. Candidates in the second ballot position do not perform better than candidates in the third ballot position in two-winner as compared to three-winner elections. Moreover, candidates listed second are about seven percentage points less likely to win office than candidates listed first. Thus, assuming voters are aware of the possibility of casting multiple votes, satisficing with a fixed aspiration level cannot fully explain the patterns of order effects in the data.
We conclude by examining the downstream consequences of ballot order on subsequent election outcomes. Because the vote shares of candidates in the first ballot position increase from a source other than voters' underlying preferences, a concern is that they are lower quality representatives than representatives elected from other ballot positions. We indirectly test this hypothesis by comparing the performance of candidates elected from the first ballot position and from other ballot positions in the next election. We find that candidates elected from the first ballot position are more likely to lose in the next election, which is consistent with candidates elected from the first ballot position being of lower quality.
Data
Testing whether ballot order affects the results of elections requires that we use a different source of variation in candidates' ordering than what is used in most other recent papers on ballot order effects. Rather than focusing on how within race variation in candidates' ballot positions affects vote shares, we look at how the likelihood of winning office in different ballot positions varies across races. Two necessary properties to implement this identification strategy are a large number of elections for which both the ballot ordering and outcomes are known and the random assignment of candidates to ballot positions. California local elections satisfy both of these properties. California's 500 incorporated cities and 1100 school and community college election districts provide a large number of city council and school board elections from which we can observe outcomes. In addition, unlike many states that list candidates for local office in alphabetical order, ballot ordering in California is determined via a lottery system. with information about the outcomes of the California alphabet lotteries, allows us to reconstruct 3 Alphabetical ordering is problematic for identifying the causal effect of ballot order on electoral outcomes because candidates with certain last names may also be likely to receive more votes than others (Miller and Krosnick 1998) . 4 In contrast, the ordering of candidates is rotated across assembly districts in elections for federal and state offices. 5 These races are non-partisan. Previous work generally finds larger ballot-order effects in non-partisan races, although Meredith and Salant (2007) find that the first candidate advantage is similar in partisan and non-partisan Ohio city council elections.
the order in which candidates appeared on the ballot without actually seeing the physical ballots. 6 We focus on 7,846 competitive city council, community college, and school district elections for which we are able to determine the ballot order.
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Information on the outcomes of the California alphabet lotteries for the 1996, 1998, 2000, and 2002 elections is taken from Ho and Imai (2008 8 We also test the joint hypothesis that incumbents are distributed independently across all positions using simulation, and find that the actual distribution of incumbents to ballot positions is near the middle of the simulated 6 We verified that candidates' constructed ballot positions matched the actual ballot positions in San Bernardino County's Statement of the Votes 97% of the time. Inconsistencies mostly resulted from errors in the CEDA data about which portion of the name constituted the last name. 7 We observe 8,348 competitive city council, community college, and school district races. We partition those races according to "types", where two races are of the same type if the number of candidates competing for office and the number of winners are identical in both (e.g. in both races seven candidates compete for two spots). We restrict attention to election types in which there are 75 or more races for estimation purposes. In the 502 excluded elections, we find that candidates listed first win 8.2 percentage points (s.e. 2.5 percentage points) more races than expected absent order effects. 8 There is some overlap here because candidate listed second in two candidate elections are also listed last.
distribution that would be expected under the null that incumbents are randomly assigned to ballot positions. To formally test these observed patterns, we derive the expected distribution of winners by ballot position under the null hypothesis of no order effects. Let Y p,j be a Bernoulli random variable that is equal to one if the candidate listed in ballot position p in election j wins office, and zero otherwise. If K j of the N j candidates in election j win office, then under the null hypothesis the probability of any given candidate winning office in election j is
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Results
Winning Elections and the Effect of Ballot Position
θˆ defined in equation (1) is our estimate in the T elections we observe of the 9 We first calculate the absolute value of the difference between the actual number of incumbents in each ballot position and the expected number of incumbents in each ballot position if incumbents were uniformly distributed across ballot positions. We then compare this actual value to 1000 simulated values generated by randomly assigning incumbents to ballot positions. We find that the actual value falls in the 48th percentile of the simulated distribution, which is consistent with the alphabetical lottery approximating the random assignment of candidates to ballot positions.
percentage point change in the probability of winning office in ballot position p relative to the expected probability under the null of no order effects:
The distribution of p θˆ implied by the Central Limit Theorem under the null hypothesis is: 
Moderators of the First Candidate Advantage
10 Because the effect of order on the probability of winning office varies by election type, p θˆis defined conditional on the observed percentages of election types. 11 In an election with an even number (N) of candidates, the median ballot position is defined as N/2 + 1.
Having found evidence of position effects, we next investigate the moderators of the first position advantage. We test whether incumbents and non-incumbents benefit differently from being listed first on the ballot. We also examine how the mere presence of incumbents on the ballot interacts with order effects. Incumbency status is generally observable to voters in California because candidates' occupations appear on the ballot and nearly all incumbents denote themselves as incumbents. If the first candidate advantage results from voters using the order to resolve their indecisiveness among candidates, we expect that observing incumbency status will have a similar role and hence attenuate order effects.
We also compare the magnitude of the first candidate advantage in elections that are concurrent and not concurrent with statewide general elections. If the first candidate advantage results primarily from uninformed voters mobilized to the polls by other races on the ballot, we expect that the first candidate advantage will be larger in higher turnout general elections.
Finally, we investigate whether the first candidate advantage differs between city council and school board elections.
To cope with the interdependence in outcomes for candidates in the same race, we use a structural estimation approach to estimate the moderators of the first candidate advantage. We model a candidate's attractiveness as a linear function of the candidate's ballot position, the candidate's incumbency status, and his or her unobserved intrinsic quality component. Assuming that the K most attractive candidates win in a given race, we estimate this model using maximum likelihood, and use the estimated parameters and simulation to investigate the interaction between ballot position and the above moderators.
Formally, let a p,j denote the attractiveness of the candidate located in position p in race j.
Let t(j) denote the "type" of race j, where two races are of the same type if the number of candidates and the number of winners are identical in both. Equation (3) models a p,j as a linear function of the ballot position effect α p,t(j) ; a candidate's incumbency status Inc p,j ; and an unobserved candidate quality ε p,j :
We allow the ballot position effect α p,t(j) to vary with individual-and race-level observable characteristics. Equation (4) 
.
In Equations (3) and (4), the coefficients λ, δ , γ , and β vary with the "race type" t(j). That is, we allow the effect of position and incumbency to vary with the number of winners and candidates in the race. Because we can only identify relative differences in attractiveness, we normalize δ N,t(j), γ N,t(j) , and β N,t(j) to zero where N denotes the last ballot position. This implies that the coefficients in equation (4) are the difference in the effect of the specific observable in position p relative to the last ballot position.
Assuming that the ε p,j 's are drawn from a logistic distribution, we use Maximum
Likelihood to estimate the parameters λ, δ , γ , and β (See Appendix A.1 for details). We then calculate for each candidate i in race j, the difference in the probability of winning implied by our parameter estimates when candidate i is in the first ballot position relative to when candidate i is rotated into every ballot position once, holding fixed all the other characteristics of the candidates in race j (See Appendix A.2 for an example). We then pool the implied treatment effect across all candidates sharing a specific characteristic (e.g., school board candidates), and compare it to the implied treatment effect across all candidates not holding that specific characteristic (e.g., city council candidates). The difference between the two groups is our estimated effect of the specific characteristic on the first candidate advantage. We estimate the standard error of this difference by calculating the standard error of the estimated difference in 1,000 bootstraps blocked by race. without an open seat, and between school board and city council elections. Column (5) shows 2.0 percentage points larger increase (σ = 0.9 percentage points, p = 0.020 two tailed) in incumbents' probability of winning from being listed first relative to non-incumbents, suggesting that incumbents benefit more from being listed first.
This last finding may hint that higher quality candidates benefit more than lower quality candidates from being listed first. To examine this hypothesis, we look at the distribution of vote shares in each ballot position, and compare the difference in vote share between candidates in the same percentile of these distributions across positions as we vary the percentile. Given the random assignment of candidates to ballot positions and assuming that vote share is monotone in quality, candidates in the same percentile of these distributions are of similar quality. If higher quality candidates indeed benefit more from being listed first, then we expect the difference between the first and the remaining candidates' vote shares to be greater in the p th percentile than in the q th < p th percentile. Figure 2a shows that in races with three to four 13 This normalization accounts for the fact that an additional vote received by the first candidate comes at the expense of a candidate listed in another ballot position. We account for this mechanical relationship in vote totals across positions by multiplying the difference between the votes shares of candidates listed first and candidates not listed first by (N -1) / N (e.g., 4 / 5 * 2.85 = 2.28). 14 Elections with two candidates and one winner are excluded from this analysis because the effects are symmetric by construction. That is, the difference between the 90 th percentile vote shares in the first and second ballot positions is also the difference between the 10 th percentile vote shares in the first and second ballot position. 15 Note that the differences we observe with respect to the number of candidates cannot necessarily be interpreted causally because other features of a race may also both affect the magnitude of order effects and be related to the number of candidates in the race. 
Satisficing and Ballot Order Effects
Many recent papers on ballot order effects highlight satisficing behavior (see Simon A satisficing voter has in mind a fixed aspiration level that reflects the minimal quality she considers satisfactory. In a single-winner election, a satisficing voter evaluates the candidates according to the ballot order and selects the first candidate that meets or exceeds her aspiration level, without considering candidates listed further down the ballot. In a K-winner election, a satisficing voter evaluates the candidates in order and chooses the first M ≤ K candidates that meet or exceed her aspiration level.
Satisficing behavior may emerge when assessing the precise quality of a candidate is costly while figuring out whether the candidate is simply "good enough" is less so. Satisficing behavior may also emerge when a rational voter wishes to economize on the cognitive costs involved in evaluating the precise quality of the next candidate on the ballot. The voter then chooses the candidate he just evaluated if the expected benefit of evaluating the next candidate on the ballot is smaller than the cognitive cost of doing so, as in Ho and Imai (2008) .
The first candidate advantage in single-winner elections is consistent with satisficing as well as many other mechanisms. For example, the first candidate advantage may result from uninformed voters casting a vote for the candidate in the first position and from informed voters considering all candidates and voting for the best one. Such a mechanism, as well as any other mechanism that predicts no interaction between candidates' quality and the first candidate advantage, is not consistent with our findings in the previous section. However, a plethora of mechanisms, in addition to satisficing, predict an interaction between candidates' quality and the first candidate advantage. Our goal in this section is to derive additional testable predictions of satisficing in multi-winner elections and explore whether they hold in our dataset.
Consider a K-winner race and a satisficing voter who is aware of the fact that he can cast up to K votes. If such a voter casts only M < K votes, it means that he examined all the candidates on the ballot and found only M of them to be satisfactory. Because of the random assignment of qualities to ballot positions in our dataset, such a voter is equally likely to cast a vote for any position. When aggregating over such voters, their behavior should therefore not generate order effects. If, on the other hand, such a voter casts K votes, then she potentially "ran out of votes" before considering all candidates and is therefore more likely to vote for candidates that appear at the top of the ballot. In particular, it is possible that such a voter cast all her K votes after having considered only the first K candidates. When aggregating over such voters, their behavior should generate order effects.
The pattern of order effects that we should observe is that candidates in position K perform better than candidates in position K+1 assuming voters are aware that they can cast K votes and some of them indeed cast K votes. In single-winner races, this leads to the standard prediction that candidates listed first perform better than the candidates listed second. In multiwinner races, this leads to a more nuanced prediction. Because a satisficing voter may have exhausted all her votes before considering the candidate listed third in a two-winner race but not in a three-winner race, we expect that:
(P1) The difference in the likelihood of winning office between the second and third candidates should be larger in two-winner elections than in three-winner elections.
Moreover, if all voters are aware of the fact that they can cast K votes in a K-winner race, then they never "run out of votes" in a multi-winner race when considering the second candidate on the ballot. Because of the random assignment of candidates to ballot positions in our dataset, this implies that voters are equally likely to vote for the candidates in the first and second position, i.e.:
(P2) In multi-winner races, there should be no difference in the likelihood of winning office between candidates listed first and second.
As mentioned above, predictions (P1) and (P2) require some assumptions about voters' awareness of the possibility of casting multiple votes. For (P1) to hold, it is enough that a fixed proportion of voters are aware of the possibility of casting K votes:
(A1) A fixed proportion of voters are aware of the possibility of casting K votes in a Kwinner election. Other voters cast only one vote.
If (A1) holds, then a satisficing voter who casts only one vote (because he is unaware of the possibility of casting K votes) behaves similarly in a two-and a three-winner race and hence does not influence the gap in the difference between two-and three-winner races. As explained above, satisficing voters who are aware of the possibility of casting K votes generate the pattern described in (P1).
For (P2) to hold, a stronger assumption is needed:
(A2) All voters are aware of the possibility of casting K votes in a K-winner election.
Indeed, if some voters think they can only cast one vote, then they may "run out of votes"
after considering the first candidate and this will result in the first listed candidate having a higher likelihood of winning office than the second listed candidate.
We use the data collected in Hill (2010) to provide some indication that a substantial number of voters are aware of the possibility of casting multiple votes in line with assumption (A1). Table 5 Table 5 shows that about 46% of the voters in this election did not cast any votes in this particular race. Among the voters who did cast votes, 66% cast three votes implying that they were aware of the possibility of casting three votes in line with Assumption (A1). About 25% of the active voters in this race cast a single vote, providing an upper bound on the number of voters that are unaware of the possibility of casting multiple votes. This finding does not necessarily invalidate assumption (A2) as a plurality of these single votes were for the one non-incumbent in the race, which is more consistent with strategic voting than with being unaware of the ability to cast multiple votes. 16 We find no evidence supporting (P1). We define W p,k,n to be the percentage of winners from ballot position p in elections with k winners and n candidates, and evaluate the differencein-difference DD n in the advantage of the second over the third candidate in two-versus threewinner elections:
. Table 6 shows that in contrast to (P1), the second candidate's relative advantage over the third candidate does not increase in two-winner elections as compared to three winner elections.
For example, in four-winner elections DD 4 = -0.047 (σ = 5.1 percentage points) reflecting the fact that candidates listed second won 1.2 and 5.9 percentage points more often than candidates listed third in two-and three-winner elections respectively. A precision weighted-average of the DD n 's indicates that the difference in the probability of winning between the second and the third candidates is 2.7 percentage points (σ = 2.7 percentage points) smaller in two-winner elections than in three-winner elections in contrary to (P1).
We also find no evidence supporting (P2). We define the statistic 2 1θ θ − which is our estimate of the percentage point difference in the probability of winning office from the first and the second positions relative to the expected probability under the satisficing hypothesis. The distribution of p θˆ implied by the Central Limit Theorem under (A2) is:
Figure 3 shows that candidates listed first win 6.9 percentage points (s.e. 1.3 percentage points) more races than candidates listed second, and thus provides clear evidence against (P2).
As indicated above, the data is Krosnick and Alwin (1987) suggest that candidates considered earlier receive deeper cognitive processing, and thus the attributes of candidates listed near the top of the ballot may be more salient when voting. The tendency of decision makers, when presented with several pieces of information, to weigh more heavily information presented to them in the beginning and in the end (see Thompson (1993) and Hogarth and Einhorn (1992) for surveys) also hints that voters may pay more attention to candidates at the top and at the bottom of the ballot, which may in turn bias voting behavior in their favor. A deeper investigation of such a limited attention mechanism likely will require a combination of laboratory experiments and data on individual ballots.
Downstream Effects
The results in previous sections show that candidates listed in the first ballot position win elections that they would lose otherwise. A concern is that this will cause the average quality of representatives elected from the first ballot position to be worse than the average quality of representatives elected from other ballot positions. While it is generally hard to measure the quality of representatives, we can test this hypothesis indirectly by looking at how representatives elected from different ballot positions perform in the next election. If representatives elected from the first ballot position are of lower quality, we expect them to perform worse in the next election than candidates elected from other ballot positions. Such a finding would suggest that it is preferable to use rotation schemes rather than randomization to set ballot order in local elections.
Because the final year we observe is 2008, we restrict our analysis to representatives elected to full four year terms from 1995 to 2004. For each representative we observe one of four possible outcomes in our data four years after they won office. First, we can observe that the representative ran for reelection and won. Second, we can observe that the representative ran for reelection and lost. Third, we can observe an election for the representative's office that the representative did not compete in. Fourth, we can fail to observe an election for the representative's office. Because many counties do not report election results for non-competitive races, this last outcome often represents cases where the incumbents ran unopposed for reelection.
We observe that representatives who were elected from the first ballot position are more likely to lose in the next election. Table 7 reports the coefficients and standard errors from four separate regressions where we regress an indicator for each of the four possible outcomes at time period t + 4 on a dummy variable for the election type that the representative was elected in at time period t and an indicator for whether the representative was listed in the first ballot position at time period t. We see that winners from the first ballot are 1.4 percentage points (σ = 0.6 percentage points) more likely to lose in the next election than winners from other ballot positions. If we restrict our analysis to elections with two or more winning and losing candidates, which are also elections in which the first listed candidates received the greatest benefits from ballot positioning, the increase in the probability of losing increases to 2.9
percentage points (σ = 1.0 percentage points). One caveat to this finding is that Table 7 also indicates that a substantial portion of the increased probability of losing is offset by a decreased probability of observing winners from the first ballot position not running in an election in their district four years later. As not running for reelection may also indicate being of lower quality, we see this result as only being suggestive that winners from the first ballot position are of lower quality than winners from other ballot positions.
Conclusion
This paper contributes to the study of ballot order effects in a number of ways. Russia being listed first in eight or more regions by random chance is less than 1 in 2,000. This finding underscores the importance of ensuring that any policies done to mitigate order effects, like randomization or rotation, are done so in a fair manner.
In the second part of the paper, we examined some of the mechanisms leading to ballotorder effects. We found that candidates listed second perform worse than candidates listed first and that candidates listed third perform relatively similar to candidates listed second. We also found that the relative performance of the second and third candidates does not differ significantly between two-winner and three-winner races. Finally, we found that the first position advantage is comparable across percentiles of the vote share distributions in races with small number of candidates, but is greater for candidates receiving larger vote share in races with five or more candidates. These findings suggest that voting behavior cannot be explained fully by simple forms of satisficing. Exploring further the mechanisms leading to order effects in order to evaluate the effectiveness of current randomization and rotation schemes is a task for future research.
A.1 Maximum Likelihood Estimation
We wish to estimate the coefficients λ, δ , γ , and β using maximum likelihood in the model a p,j = α p,t(j) + Inc p,j λ t(j) + ε p,j where α p,t(j) = δ p,t(j) + Inc p,j γ p,t(j) + X j β p,t(j) .
Assume that the ε p,j 's are drawn from a logistic distribution. Then the probability that the candidate in position p is the most attractive candidate in race j is
. Similarly, the probability that the candidate in position p is the second most attractive candidate given that the candidate in position p' is the most attractive candidate is We solve for our parameter estimates δ , λ , γ ො, and β by finding the values that maximize
A.2 Constructing Counterfactuals
We illustrate how the Maximum Likelihood estimates are used to construct implied treatment effects in races with one winner and three candidates. Let C p,p',j be the counterfactual probability that the candidate who is actually listed in position p wins office in race j were he listed in position p'. Given the observed incumbency status of the three candidates, Inc 1,j, Inc 2,j , and Inc 3,j and race-level covariates, X j , the counterfactual probability of winning of the candidate .
Finally, if we rotate the candidates so that the candidate actually listed first is listed third, the candidate actually listed second is listed first, and the candidate actually listed third is listed second, then:
. Similar counterfactual probabilities can be constructed for the candidates actually listed in position 2 and position 3 in race j. The estimated treatment effect of being listed first for the candidate actually listed in position p in race j is defined as C p,1,j -(C p,1,j + C p,2,j + C p,3,j ) / 3.
A.3 Satisficing with a Single Vote
Consider elections with N candidates in which the qualities X 1 ,…,X N of the candidates located in positions 1, …,N are random variables distributed i.i.d. with c.d.f. F(). A representative satisficing voter evaluates the candidates according to the ballot order and chooses the first candidate with quality above his aspiration threshold C. If no candidate is above C, then the voter selects the highest-quality candidate. The probability of choosing the first candidate in this model is:
Similarly, the probabilities of selecting the second and third candidates are:
This implies that the expected difference in the number of winners from the first and second ballot positions is P(1 st ) -P(2 nd ) = (1 -F(C)) 2 , while the expected difference in the number of winners from the second and third ballot positions is P(2 nd ) -P(3 rd ) = F(C)(1 -F(C)) 2 . 
